
FF (Front/Front) Method�

General-purpose size for sign graphics materials, full-size prints on 
4'x8' boards�

Two print origin points are set at the front and rear of 
the print table to minimize printer stand-by time by 
replacing the media on the rear side of the table while 
printing is being done on the front side, Contributes to 
increase production efficiency. The maximum print size 
for the Front/Rear side during toggle printing is 2513
（2,500 x 1,300 mm）.�

table size

supports�

Zone 6Zone 7

Zone 8Zone 9

Lineup of two print table sizes to match 
the application and standard substrate size�

table size

�

Vacuum table Vacuum area partitioning for efficiency of media sets of various sizes�

Toggle Print Function�
FR (Front/Rear) Method�
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Foot switch

Supports architectual material printing -glass, partitions and plywood�

 RCM,

For JFX600-2513 model�

For JFX600-2513 model�

*3L Ink supply option and Optional blower connector kit for JFX600-2531 model will be released in June 2024�

Vacuum zone valve˜

High Productivity x High Quality�

Max. Print Speed 200㎡/h�

Max. Print Resolution 1200dpi�

Max. 6 color inks
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Planning maintenance time�

Production control�

Preparing to refill ink�

200

Achieves the high-speed and high-image quality required for large format graphic printers.
With a maximum print speed of 200m2/h, a maximum resolution of 1200dpi and up to 6 color 
ink set for unparalleled print quality, featuring 3 types of high performance UV ink to choose
from. In addition, 2 table sizes are available ; a 4'x8' board size for general-purpose sign graphic 
applications and a standard 3-meter print size for architectual materials.This product will grow
your graphics business with its operability and safety features befitting a high-speed printer.

The printer's operating status and ink usage 
can be monitored even when the user is away 
from the printer. It supports planned operations 
and lets you see the operational status and 
performance of Mimaki printers, which can be 
useful for planning purposes.
It also enables advanced scheduled maintenance
and preparation for ink refills.�

Gloss

Matt

Outdoor Advertisement� Partition / Glass�

Plywood�Point of Sale Signage�

C

Feel the texture

No primer�

With primer�

Reliable functions for stable operation

Six colors,including light colors,are supported

s image quality control technology ensures more beautiful printsMimaki’

Up to Max.

330%UP

MPC using a graphical user interface

Amazingly high
productivity




